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Pres. Bill Clinton
The WhiteHouse
Was biogton,OC20SOO

Del:rSenatorDot
Sillctn:Jyyours,

DearCon1fUSDIMOoe
SiDcc:rely)'OIIJS.

Dear Mr. President
RespectfuUyyoun,

Uni\e45Lalt;5Senale

202-4S6-liii;Fax436.�1

presidcm@wbitebov.se.&ov

Sen.BiUFrisc
Pll: lO'l--224-3344; FAX:2Q2.-2U-l264
e-mail: JeDMOr.]ristlifiUt..senale.&cw
l.oc:ll:42J.-602-7977

Go¥tm01'DOIISu!ldquW.
Slate Capitol
Nasbvllle,lN 37243-9872
61S-741-2001;FaxS32-9711

R.ep.ZacbWamp;
Sc:n.�Tbompson:
Pllone: 2()2..2 25-3271
Pb: 202-224-4944;FAX: 2()2..228-3619
e-mail: scamr_tbcmpsooli tbompsoa.ICOI!t.JOY
800-883-23Ql
Locai:423-S4S-4253
Loca1:4�·3366

Toeall �yReptrSenaiOr, dial CooJft$Slonal swiiCbbolrd. 202-224-3121. Tofmdout abouttbeiWUSofbills.c:aU 202·22S·I772
W e b OOiltaaS: bnp://www.bousc.rov. and bnp:l,_..,.seoate.rov. GeDeral OOiltact info: bnp:/tv.-w..Jcv.org
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A.

lrla ltttuoiSept.2ltoJ=yBelson,Din!ctor of
the Southeast Region of the National Park
Service, TCWP expressed its� an::en about
the direction in which the Obed Wild &.. Scenic
River and the BigSouthForkNRRA seen. to be
heading. In particular, we areconcemtdabout
the lack of leadenhip (still ro (bed
superintendmt),lhr lack ofadequatefundingfor
reouroeprot«tion and operations, and the lack
ol effort toward acquiJins the rest of the lands
that are authorize-d forCODlpleting the parks. 1t1
our letter, we requested 1 meeting with Mr.
Belson to discuss the futun of these parks. We
expressed our willingnHS to tnvel toAtlanta,but
would prefer it he could <."al"oe to this area to
penonnal y view the l"eSOUJ"Ce and potential
threats to them.

o,..., now•: • ''•11-con•t,ucflon
...,.,.,.,,. ,., ,,..,... '•"'

Our strongly expressed all'la!II¥ about 11
propoHlto develop a large multipurp0$e trail
with associated road extensions(Nl22812B),
and about the mflhods by which hone traib in
gmeral we. being constructed {Nl..26
2 128),
ha"e been hHded. The National Park Servl�e
has donr what we urged them to do: impo$1! a
moratorium on all trail �onstruction until a Roads
It Trails Plan hasbeen generated. Such 1 Plan
must follou> the General Management Plan
(GMP).
••

Mr. Belson 1ubsequently instructed Reid
Detering, the new superintendent of tht Big
South Fork NRRA, to set 14' a meeting with us.
and this wiU take place in the near future. In
addition Mr. Belson also hopes to meet with u;
persona.l..ly. We look forward to scmr positive
and productive interactions.

Implication• fo, tho •aFNNIIA G"'l'

Because there wil
l now be ltror\g pi"I!SSU!I!5
ftozn�ertaintrail users to generate a Roads&
Trail.t Plan, there is SCJrnl! danger that the GMJ>
(which mustprtudethat Plan) may get 1"\151\ed
through in its present, unsatislactory IIIII!
(NL228 2A). To remind you, the latest drl.ft of
the GMP, while in 5(:l)ll! ways an improvemf:l"lt
over the original one(NU25, sp«ial insert), iii
muchwtt;S�:in one resped: IDll::of the proposed
management units, except for the GorgeArta,now
excludts All Terrain Vehicles.
ATVs are
exdudtd from tlu> Gor�Area anyw�y becaUSE' of
thtlanguage of the authorizing lrgislation, 110
theGMP draft gives.[Qadditional protection.
Soml!ilfgut' that this problm"l canbe*fixed"
by the specificl of the R<N.ds It Trails Plan.
Howe"er,tousean analogy, the GMPis like t h e
C onstitution. under whkh individual laws are
promulgate-d. M individual law doe$ not gin
penniiMtlt protKtion wUess it is backed by t h e
pei"Diaf\flneyand authority oftheConstitution.
WHAT YOUCANDO: We need tosenda loud
andcltar,yet simple,messa.ge�fore the draft
GMP gets cast in stoneo the GMP .mus.1 designate a
portion oftheAdjacentArea that is kept off.
funlts toAIITerrainVehicles. Send a short
lttter,postcard,or e-tnailusoonuyo u c an t o
Superintendent Reid Detering. BSFNRRA, {4564
Lealhrrwood Rd., Oneida,1N 37841; 423-5699778; e-mailBISO_SuperintendmtOnps.j ov).

D.

Tottno•••• l'alldla 2K (TI':lK}
to afro•• Ofloll oon•onroflon

A big rendezvous of runerouo; area paddling
dubs and con51!rvation groups, planned for the
April 7-9 WHkmd in Wartburg, will focus <n
conservation of the Obe-d system and the Obed
National Wild & Scenic River. Dale Robinson,
whose brainehild this is,has already securedco
sponsorJhip &ttn a large number of paddling
groups (including the American Whitewater
A$soc:iation), 50rN' con51!rvation groups (TCWP
and NPCA), and the Park. We view this eventu
muce\lmt opportunity to increase popular and
politieal aupport for the several things still
badly nHded for Clbed protection (e.g., funding
for land acquisition andr1'SOllKI!protection). As a
�.the TCWP Water Issues ComrnitiH
is working to indude conservation items arnons;
the activities.
Prominmt liT\Ong the planning teams being
organized is the Consen,ation Team, which
includes Danielle Droitsch, NPCA {457·7775),
On.oek Estes (482·7374) and Ralph Harvey (423·
9"74-8381 or 9"74--5553), TCWP. TCWP will have
an e-ducational booth at the Wartburg celebration
aru, which will probably be located in the open
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s� between the �Visitor Center and t h e
County Court H OWle . Other possible activities
Winsconsidemtby tJw, 1P2K ConMr'1111ion Team
Me a strum-ecology ;mel w;�tn-nmpling event,
1 wild·flower walk, ;md rafting of Nemo R1pids
provided for people who have h11d no river
eo;perien�. Additionalora.ltem•tivesuggrstioru
would be most welcome,as wollld offtn of help.

P.

•'• ••"'" Fork •nt•r•
W•t•r•"•fl .,.,.•••,..,.,

TCWP members TOOlBerg, Mat(y RHd, and
LHRusse!l anended the kick-off public meeting
111 JamestownmSept. 4
1 . We learned that the
studies will be ccnducted by two DWPC officn:
tM Knoxville offi� is twldling the easternh a l f
(New River watershed, Whil e O a k Cruk,Bur
Cl"ftk,. etc.). and the Nashville office t h e
western half {Clear Fork wati!f$hed, North
White O.k CrMk, de.).

wltlt

Olio�

cll•ll•r•

S...c h a Planwouldbe eKecutedv.i• thin thelipirit
of the Jegislatioo and the provisions of the
already approved General Management Plan. It
w(ll]d designate regionsof the gorge in which
climbing trails would be either permitted or
forbidden. and would specify tM types of
developmtnt aUowed increating such trails. Qu
very positive meeting with tM climbtrs was an
important step in achieving a Climbing Plan and
in �tablishing good linn of communication

arroa�& potential

Incidentally, the removal of the old
BrewsterBridge(now replace d b y the ultn-high
H' w ay 52 bridge) will adversely impact
endangered mussels, unless the piers are left in
place. Unlortunately,the decision�r�whether 01
not to do this will be i!ntirely an interagency
matter,with no plare forpublic input

•••'

lhe3climbers present wereclearly �
about avoidingresourcecbm.ilge. They offertd to
work with us torepair some ol the damage that
has already oc:cuned, and they propo6ed to
<kv"elop (with input from us) a pamphlet m
avoiding damage and mthe implications ol the
HwildH classilication of the river system. Such a
pamphlet would be distributed through climbing
supply stores. Most important, they agreed that
a Climbing Mam.gement Plan needs to be
developed, and that they would participate in
�uestingont.

cycl•

For its water-quality
anessments
regul.ltions, TDEC's Division of W11ter Pollution
Control hu, � 1996 , I.Rd a w1tershed
rrwv.gunent •ppro;och tluot employs S·yur
IN.Nig_,t cycles.
The Big South Fork
watershed hu just ente� Yur 1 of the cycle,
whichbegins with planning and datacoUec:tion.

At the lllftting.. Wi!listed the following
problems that
thould be
iddressed in thi! studin:elfects of large-scale
logging;pollution from abandoned minlng sltes;
impaets of water-supply and other small
impoundments in the wMersheds; recreational
U'ltthat might cause erosion, such as ORVs 01
ATVs. A National Park Service representllive,
like
us, also mentioned wati!r-supply
impoundments as potential problems (water
quantity is a water-quality issue). He added
brine from oil & gas well injections, and
lledm
i entation�of va.rious kinds. TheBSF
watushed suppom over 25 mussel species,
including�listed asend;mgeredorthrntened,
.omeof wtuchreproducegnh:in this watenhed.

lifo

concornl•• •••fl fo' • l'lon
Three TCWP manber5 met m Oct.l8 with 3
leading and responsible Inmlbelsof the dimbins
cooununity. We discussed ruJ (l(nCf!:ri'IS about
resourcedam.tge within the Cl>edWSR that has
been caused by KCll' Jess-than-responsible
cLimbers (NL2261\C), and about the fact that an
infrastructure has been establishi!d, without
planning or review,on landsintended to be wild.

G.

Appret:lotlo" fp CPmm. Homllto"
In appreciation for his important role in
brokering a succ:esslul compromise m the Tier-3
(ONRW) duignation for the Cl>ed (Nl228 tl;
NL229 11A), TCWP will present Commissioner
Hamilton
with
1
framed photographic
enlargement of 1 view olthe Obed gorge {photo
byBill Russe:U), inscribed with o:uthanks. The
presentatiOI"I will
be .madi! during
the
Commisrsiont 's appearance at
the SAMAB
mHiing in Gatlinburg on Nov. 2.

H.

l!m•ry lllver W•t•r•h•fl A•sot:.
m•y II• form•d

\Contributedby)oni lovegrov�]
illterested citi:tens and stakeholder of the
Emory/Obed area have been �g over the
past3months to discussthe possibility ol starting
an Emory River Watershed A5SOCiato
i n. This
would promote watershed awareness through
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and

artivitia

for

2. CHRROKRR NATIONAL FORR&T

st.aktholdenof.Uagesintht!resion.Attendanct!
at

the

!1"1Hiing5

has

�

included

ANO OTHIR FORR&T ISSUU

landowners,

fanners,
govt!lTIDlt!ll
l
anploytoes
(state, county and federal), local watu·distrkl
board

mmlbt!r,

A,

educators And other interested

citizens.

The meetings have

Patch(oo e o f t hefintst grassy balds), overlooked

covered 1 l"llUiber of

by9mi.lesoftht! A.T.,andalinost

diverw topics. General information for stuting I

line,the6,820-acreGullTract clearly needs to be
added to the public dor:naininstead of�gJOid
for
development.
The latter,

for attending watu-qua.lity workshops. EdSmith
�Best Management Practices in forestry.

couuntrdal

however,looked likeadi5tinct possibility unless

An"lcl"lgotht!r�wt!ll!g rant opportunitit!s,
and
the
IDEes
5-year
water-quality
usnsmmt/condition
s�ams

of

the

Emory

The next meeting will

impacted

by

River

focus on

abandoned

sufficient funds

rould �_.,with

to purthase the

tract

!rom

Ownpioo lntemat:ionll, the present owner.

"

mining

At rur ilst report(Nl..229 15A), the Clinton
Administratioo had�ed the required
S3.5million for pw-chase of the Gulf Tract, but a

Hopefully,

Senate appropriations committH had allowed

the group will beable O!I\COUI"llgelocal cltiuruto

only

acctpt thechallenge of worlting with go�t

5500,000,

and

the

corresponding House

committee zero. Now, as a result of strong gran·

and industry toward acreptable IJW\Igement of
the natural l"e50I.1I<J!S while p�rving
Cl.ll�.customs,andeconomics.

US Form Service

the

optrations, and !hue will be • tt!SSim to
brainstorm future opportunities that interested
stakeholders may get involved in.

swrouroo:led by

t�ational forest land al0t1g the TennesSI!t!·N.C.

watershed associiotion was plt!Smted by Tan
McDorlough(TVA),whoalso li5t� opportunities

watershed.

Oufl-k •••tl tor GuH TNt:f
[C<X>tribu!C<IinpartbyDan"Wingfoot"B�]
Loellted between the French Broad River and
the Stnok.lu,partly m the west dope of Max

roots presswe

local

the

(in

which TCWP played a part),

Conference

Committee

on

Interior

Approprlatioou has reponed out an fY 2000
budgetthat includutht!full S3.5million Iundin&

o1.

Ob•fl

for

c•p•ul••

U nfortunately,

(FromthtOb«<WatershedAssocolewnberlandCy.)

S\Lndiy Nov. 7, 2:30-3:30 p.m.

CST.

Ully Bluff

(none having

overlook. CatpOOling from the Highland Plua

the

mtift!

conferenct

Gulf

Tract.

committee"l

to do with the Gulf Tnct issue). !10

their signatures from the conference bill, but t h e
lui1House nevertheless passed it(18A, this NL).
lftheSenate,too,passes the billandsends it to
thePruident,he will probabl y v e t o i t beciustOf
the terrible riders.

large acreage in the headwaters of the Clur
Crffk,nurMaylandand l-40. Itt. reported t h a t
thtyintendtoclearcuttht propertyover the�xt
.5yeirs and have already builtutensivelog.ging
rwds into the area.
Unlt!H erosMin is very

Should this probable scenario c:orne to pan,
it is unlikely that -will lose the Gulf Tract
appropriatioo when the bill is reworked, _
thr veto has nothing to do with this nem.

carefully controlltd,tht!re couklbeexten.sive
damage to aquatic sp«:it!s dOWNtream. B«aut-e
no regulatory tools are pre$1!1"1Uy IVailable,

since

pnxess

However, the
coukl drag m.for weeks
until we have a f"mal bill that can bt signed by

citizen plt!SSun! on Mead Corp. would wem
important.

the President into law.
We can only sit tight
t then and feel good about having played a
unil

TheCrossville Urban Growth Plan, u addres5t!d
by a recent joint Planning CommiSSion meeting.

parlin what will (hopefully) bea major vict ory
_
for protection of critical lands. You can VlfW

projected rapid growth, a water-supply dam (J;l
the Caney
Fork,
rOildS
for
commercial

great color photos of the Gulf
http://tnilplace.com/gulf_index

development a� the north-as well as south·side
ofl-40, and a growth area designated in Clnr
Clark at931·2n·5467, or clad:jdOtnultipro.com

the

Democrats on the conference committee withdrew

For further info, call 931-

484·0937
• MudCorporation has boughttimber rights to a

CrHkheadwaters. (For further info,contartOcrl

of

ovenoll Interior Appropriations bill includes 1
J"ILIIriltr of dangerous anti-environmental riders

•Ctlebrate the�River withSo:o-\,gand Mu.sic,

(Kroger) at 1'30 p.m.

purdul5t!

a.

Tract

Fo,.. •f l'l•n tor the Ch•r•lt••
Reed and
The US
Forest Service (USFS)

(Cantribu!C<I by M�rcy

11

jinvny Groton]

has

deveklped the SO<alled Rollin�t Altfmative for

NL230,10/'2i>/99
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the nw'l.llgetnmt plan ol the Southern
AppaU.chian National FOJHts, which include
the Cherok� NF (CNF).
Thls alternative
attempt$ to add prescriptions for NF units bued
largely en bits and pieces of amunents from t h e
vlrious usergroupsand stakeholders inlere$tedin
howthe forests are managed
A3 stated by the USFS, the goal of the
Rolling Alternative is to addnn:
•theForest Servi�'s01.·erallNaturaiResour«
Agenda
•the Regiom.l fo�ter's �Mnphuis anu
•the issues common to aJlNatioru.l fonsts
•theissues u.nique touchNationa!Fonst.
Acconting to the USFS' ·Southern Appalachian
Forest Plan Revision Update; the theme and
emphastt of the Rolling Alternative llr1' to
maintain and nstore ecosystem$ to e:nswe
healthywater$heds;providefor sustainable and
diver� KOSystems; support viable
plant,
wildlife, and fish populations; and provide for
high·quality11tcnational opportunities.

A chart in that publicAtion provides t h e
following br0;1d·scale look a t 5CIIIle preliminuy
alloe�tions in the composite of S outhern
Appalachian
Fonsts
(excluding
North
Carolina):
• -400,000at'r1'Sfor ecosystem
l'1!$toration/maintenanceareas
• 200,00.
0 acresof remote areas
• zeroacresforforestproduct emphasisneas
• -SOO.OOOacres for landscape habitat emphasis
areas.
• -6200
, 00acres forrecreation/lanic emphasis
•-90,000acres forold growthforest
• -230,000acres of spedal areas (Appalachian
Trail, etc.)
•-350,000 acns of wilderness(existing plus
rec:<nTitn<':nded).
Overall, the Rolling Alternative hu Jemie
good elements and some disappointing and very
bad one. It g<lfS a fairly long way towards
protecting or ma intaining 5llrfll! of the key
TennesseeMou.ntainTreasu.res in the .outhemend
of the CNF.ln�veral ca�s,these prescriptions
do not go far enough towards protecting
wilderness,andinsomecase;they are actually
destructive of wildemessvalues.
Additionally, although zero acr1'!1 are
s�ifically
set
aside
for
fonst·product
emphasis, commercW harvHt can still take
place under the gui§e of protecting fonst hnl t h ,

nstoring or maintainitlg

ecosystems, or habitat
restoration. Mo5l of the Cherokee National
Forest would fall irlto a catrgory where
oommercial harvest is allowable under urtain
conditions. The plan calls for mou.gh wood
prodUCUtOCOl'l'\eO\It of the forest toensurea stable
supply of timbtr to local industries ovtr time.
However, a study qu.oted at the Octoboer 23
meeting(in Unicoi) &howed that, in 1992(cwrent
figures were not •va ilable), the Cherokee
National Forest hadover9m.illioovisitors that
brought in over $8 million fran tourism . That
same year logging brought in only Sl million.
Becau�o..National forests only provide for•
verysmaU pen:enlilge of harvested timMr, and
because that timMr�heavily subsidized, it Is
perhaps ti m e t o conis der eliminating the b\llk of
timber han·Htin g i n ourNationalForests.
We urge you to comment en the Rolling
Alternative (details in box, below). Ask the
USFS to:
• Red�.�Ce or eliminate the ;unount of timber
harvested itl the CNF and at the very leu!
reducethrnw:nberof presaiptions th�t allow for
logging. Uharvestingis tocontinue,ask that the
sizeof clt:ucuts be reduced to lOacresorless.
•Increase the amou.nt of acreageset aside for
wildemessandroadlenanas
• Reduce the area open to motorized vehicle$ such
as dirt biku and ATVs (All Terrain Vehicles)
• Provide the highest level of protection for
watershed and riparian areas
•Place emphasis in the CNF rnr«reation and
K<llly5tem protection, rather than en timber
harvest
S everal meetings have beo.>n held to get
public opinion en the Rolling Alternative. The
first twOJtls of meetings (Oct.4·23), following
introductory SQ.sions, required participants to
work in facilitated groups to idl!ntify items of
an:mt with the proposed management plan,
compile a list of CU'IOml$, and discuss possible
improvements. lhe USFS pWvlin g team will
nview the possible improvements and make
reeommend atioru to the Forest S upervisor and
staff.
The last set of meetings(dates and locations
below) is directed toward reviewing and lint·
tuning the local management prescription
allocations. Copies of the management un
descriptions and all the alternatives being
considered will be available at the m�ting.
Discussion will most likely focus s�ifically (ll
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pnticular
mHtings are from 6-9 p.m.

ttw li!SOW'Ce of �ad!

districe.

All

those of the USFS. State forestry agencies are
abo indudedintheprojerttearn.

Oct 28(Thurs.),Unicoi, 1N,Ranger Station. 4400

01 behalf o1 TSRA, Muy Buclcner recently
urged the muly tea.rn to address the following
issues:

Unicoi Driv�
Nov 2 (Tues.), Glftll�ville, 1N, Trinity United
Methodist O.urch, 524 Tusculum Blvd.
Nov 4 (Thurs.), T�llico Plains, Ranger Station,
250RangerStationRoad
Nov 9 (Tues.), Benton, 1N, Old Ocotoe Baptist
Church on Zion ValleyRoad.
The actual draft of the D"WI.Iigement plan is
not dutW1tilne:ll" tjuly.�releawod,there will
be 90 days to coaunent on theplan.

• Effect oltimber-harvesting methods m wat�r
quality

• Impact of converilor> to pine plantations m
biodiversity
•l.mpact of eo&l·fir�d power plants (i.e., SO, and
NO, air polluticm) on forest health
•Recomme:ndalion$for laws andnogs.toenf�
Best Man.gm�ent Practices
• Examination of �nvironment.ally
sensitive
harvesting techniques.
lhislistmay give you$0me ide;uonWues to
"'Sf the lta.rn to add.ress. We might, in 1ddition,
suggest the N!td. for considering cumu/111ivt
impacts when individual penn.it s are issued;t h e
needlornotia and reporting requirements when
cu.tsbeyond a certain me are contemplated.; and
the placanmt of N"gulatory authority into
agencie-s otherth.anmerely forestrydepartrnents,
whose concern l5 primarily coDIIle
l. rcia.l timber.

WHAT YOU CANDO:
1tU important to attend on� of the remaining
�gs.which provide additional
opportunitietodiscwsandrornrnentonspecifit:
uwtsof tach district.
(2) By Nov.9, submit your comment$ on the Rolling
Altemative-seeabove forauggutions. You can
�mail toRgyj<jpn/r8 cbem�ttGfs.fedu1«
mail them to l.MP, Ch�rokee National Forest, PO
Bo,; 2010, Cleveland,IN 37320.
{:l) eau Red Ander$01"1.(423-476-9737) to request a
copy of the IIW\&gement-ara. descriptioN and
the allerNtivu. Askthat you be put on the
rna.illtlg list for a copy of the draft rnaN3anent
plan whm it COD\f:S out nt>J<t ju.ly.
lnfonnationsowns:
ChuokH National Forest Pl;mner, Red And6SOrl
(423-476-9737); The O.eroker NF w�biilr,
-w.r8web.com/cherokH/.
lnfo onUSFSt�rminology,andaction suggestians,
are also available from Dean Whitworth(Sierra
Club)423-727-7214.
(1)

c.

TSRA
abo
f'tCOinl:llerld
that
the
Cumberlmd Plateau be considered an initial
51nill 51udy area to docwnent the impact of
forests. watersheds,
couununities, and local economies. This is an
e�cellent•uggtstion that uch coaunenter might
want to reiterate.
C\Ul'elll danancb m the

WHAT YOU CANDO: As aoon ;u possible,send
COITIIJ\Hlls toDavid Wear,USFS, POBox 12254,
Researth TrianglePark,NC�. And/ort
mail to thefollowing:
USFS: mdombeck/woOfs.fed..us
FWS: jamle_clarkOfwt.gov
EPA: fo,;.chuckOepa.gov
Visit the projertWebaite at
www.srs.fl.fed.us/.w;lainand sendcaoun.onts.

••.,,,..,,. ,..,••,
The imponant, comprehensive multl·agtnty
�tnt of private and public 101.1�m forest
JtiOUrtU (Nl228 13A and 17B) has 1 two-year
dnclline and a huge potential agenda. Yet t h e
budget i s a trifling $200,000. Thest.at\ls of forest
�must be evalu�ted for 13 statn, u w�ll
as for av or more selected smaller areiiS. There
d�arly won't be any ITI<)I"Ie)' for new research, and
somtof theuistinginformationis outdated. lrl
addition to the US Forest Service (lead agency),
federal agencies involved in the study are EPA,
US Fish & Wildlife Service, and 1VA, and it is
to behoped that they will beequal p&rtners, as
weUas matching� and stafftirne w i t h

D.

,,..,,••,

floc,•••

l•••·torm

,,otoctlon fo' rt•fl•n•l foro•t•

On Oct.l),Presidmt Clinton d.irected theUS
ForestServi c e t o develop(and propose forpublic
commen t) regulations to provide long•term
protection for most or all of the inventoried
roadless areas, as well as for smaller areas in
national forests that warrant protection. The
finalregsa.reto r�ilect the be5t available sdena
and give careful consideration t o t o the full range
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of ecological, economic, and
inherent inthe roadlesslands

$0Cial

*categorical exclusion,* which userts t h a t
timbers.al.esbelow a certainsizearenot subjectsto
the provisions of NEPA (the National
Environmental Policy Act). In September, a
fed�ral DistrictCo11rt Judge ruled that the USFS
had acted illegally
. This judicial n.iling,which
will affectllO,()(XIacres nationwide, is the first
cneto affect the National ForestSystem as a
whole.

val11U

M�rely having a president assert t h a t
national forests have a higher pwpose than t o
s11pply timber is a watershed departllre{dollble
mean.ing intended!) from prior national policy.
(Past, administrations have been entirely biased
toward timber production, even ignoring
environmental law where national forests were
concerned). Pres.CliniOil made the��
inaVirginia national forest,suggesting a shilt in
attention to the Southeast, jw.t as ml.>dt of t h e
nation'stimber cuttinghas shitted to o11r region.

F.

to protoct toroata

[Contributed by Gil Melear·Hough, SOCM]
The second h,lf en the 2-year legislative
session startsmjanuaryll,2000,and efforts
continue to protect Tennessee's fGrests. TCWP"s
ally, Save Our CumberLU'Id Mountains (SOCM),
hastwo forestrybillsin the legislature, re1dy to
go. [See NL227 13A for additional forestry bills,
Ed.]

the Cherokee NF, under existing plans,
345,000ol632,000acres(55%)are opento logging
and road construction (a mere 10.6% are
permanently protected from timber harvesting
thro11gh Wildemess designation),and there are
1,4 00 miles of roads.
The new regulations
proposed by the President would protect about
87,000 acrese>finventoried roadless areas in t h e
Cherokee (we dont' y e t have information about
additional smaller areas).
Nationwide, 4 0
million acres in national forests (a little over
2 0%) would be protected from road building
(unfortunately, Alaska's Tongass NF was not
included in the blanket protection). The ptoo!ss
that culminated in the President's recent
i�I�r\0\.�1""Clt beganwith a moratorium<Jlroad
constn.u:tionand timber sales in roadless areas,
announced by U5FS Chief Mike Dombeck in
januaryl998(NL22011).
In

As expected,forestindustrygroups are crying
foul. There are several ways in which the
Clinton plan m ight not come to fruition: the
needed administrative actions (finalizing the
regs)mightnotbe completed before the president
leaves office; an unsympathetic next president
couldreverseit:an unsympathetic CongressC(!U}d
impede it. LET THIS BE A REMINDER OF
WHATS
' ATSTAKE IN THE NEXT EL ECTION!
WHAT YOU CANDO: Exp�yoursincere
appredationto Pres.Clinton(addresson p.2)and
urge th
. at the regsbe finalized as quicldy as
possible. Watchfor opportun.ities whenyoucan
commenton the ropoSol'dregs .

1!.

Court •hut• flown timber ••I••
on '11D,DD ocr•• natlonwlflo

The US ForestServic� has for y�ars allowed
timber sales under a loophole called the

•t•t• l••l•l•tlon nooflofl

•The Tennessee Forest Practices Act, 5 B
158 4(Fowler)/HB 427 (Stulce), also known as the
*Comprehensive Bill.n This would return the
Division of Forestry from the Dept. o f Agriculture
to the Dept. en Environment of Conservation,
require permits for corrunerdalharvesting above
a certain acreage, requirelicensing of loggers,
require Best Management Practices, require
permits for chipmills, etc. (see NL227 13A for
more details)
•The Tennessee Forest Industries Economic
De\·elopment and Taxpayer Protection Act, S B
1'75-l (ieyle)/HB 1570 (Curtiss. Modeled CJl a
successful Kentucky law of1995,the bill requires
the State to W"ldertake a forest-resour<:e
assessment, and to analyze the impacts of
potential over -harvesting, prior to granting
eccnomicincentives for wood-products industries
to locate in Tennessee.

(1)

WHAT\'OUCANDO:

Contact justin Wilson, Deputy to the Governor for
Policy (G 1 0, State Capitol. Nashville,lN
4 , or jwilson@mail.state.tn.us). Ask him to
..37 2 3
suppottstrong comprehensiveforestry
legislation. If possible, add personal reasons for
believing thatweneedto protectour forestsfrom
theincreasing demandsof industrialharvesting
and chip mills.
(2) Host an in-district meetingwith yourState
Representative and/orStateSenator. Gil
Melear-Hough hasofferedto help organizesuch
meetings, which are incredible powerful. Call
him at theSC:X:M office,423-426- 94 55.
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the

.pllt '" .,.,. "•"'• ............,.,
Starting Oct.t, the State

Pub Division,

formerly tnilrlaged by AssL Commissioner Walter
Butler, wu split in two. PantHewlett lnnwl was
named Anistant Coauninioner to II\IN.S� a l l
retail ;andmarketing upects,andtodire<:t t h e
state"s 7�sor t i nns,8 golfcourses,9�s"urants,
muinas, and Parks-openoted gift shops. W a l t e r
Butler,cototinuingtotnilrlagetheranainderof t h e
State Parks Division, w i l l t.x.,a, Cllcu]t\lral a n d
natural interpretation and coruervation. park
and their

fatilitin
properties

maintenance, and

in genenl.

This

park

administrative

�$0urce-man.agement r o l e of t h e traditional stat�
puk system.

)oni Lovegrove subsequently wrote to

Cov.SundquUt,asking lor speciliaol this stated
objective. The following were among her points.
•Coram that manpower will be sapped from the
already depleted rnource-managemenlltaff.
• Corv.lem that

PlarvUng Section

penonnel

that

dealt withresourceissueshav e beuldispersed.
• Ar«<O""""lN77dationthat revival of the Office of
Coo5tJ"Vation Education would be fitting for the
newly constituted Parks Division
below).

(fl'l'

14A,

• A recomm endation that parks prognDIJI"Iing be
locusedon natu� interpretation.
• A c:mmn that park inspector teams are ignoring
�aspects

of

park

management

and

concentrating on resort aspects
• A strong request to expedite land acquisitions and
no�w.eany of the existing land-acquisition funds
for resort development.
WHATYOUCANDO: WritetoGov.SundquiJt
(address on p.2) and urge him to implecnentthe
rtatedmotivesofthe splitarnLiD..lal:1•trmgthen the resource management portioo of
the SU.te Parks system. Support any of )oni's
pointstN.tyou feel stronglyabo\lt. If possible,
tend copies toCooun.HamiltonandA.$51.

(401

Commissioner Butler
Church St,. L&C
Tower, Nashville, TN, 37243-04l5).

foftttland

Gro.lp

viewlhed arw:l watershed. for mud\ of frourl
Head.
Little do visitors to Frozen Head reali:te

Dill

how mud\ of what they see is

in public

�:r'���!·��:;r,��:'�!:n!��ro;i�:
goes only to the creek.

FlG OWt"l'i everything

beyondthe blue markers,all the way to the top
of the D\OW\Wn. Similarly, il yw look out t h e
back oftheVisitor Center youwill see Uuot t h e

Boundary Trail

is�y a few feetfromthe door;

allthe landbeyond is alsooWl\l'dbyFLG.

�ge was touted as aii"IO'IIe!OJtrengthen t h e

TCWP's

just bHn bought by
{FLG), constitute the

These lands, which h-ad then

8TAT� PARK8

The Forfltland Group dearly staiH Uuot i t
is an investmeflt eompany and must show a profit
to their investol"!i within a lO.year period. We
a� nuring Year 3 and the state still hasn"t
acquired. any of this land. �The primary product
of

fum't

the

acquisition

and

management

strategies,- ltates the FLG portfolio, �;s valuable
t
511W imber.�
FLG is presomtly dear-rutting on t h e
E mor y Rivn-; this is a v a l i d ccnoem and thould
�the state toexpedite theprocessof
acquiring theFro:tenHudtract.
CWTent state acquisition �anisms make
the procftlvery 5low. Becaus-t"purchaseof3,200
acres would deplete the State Acquisition Funcl
TDEC

(Tenn.

Dept. of Envt. and Coouervation)

decided that it would initially purcN.St' only 1
portion of the property {Love Mountain Tract)
and obtain the remainder (Bird Mow\WnTract)
as m<:rleY became available.

The

order of

acquisition wu subsequently reversed,with Bird
Mountain tcming first. Bird Mountain is m the
left of the valley, as you drive� toward Froun
Head,an d it is slated to be traversed by several
milesof theCumberlandTrail.
If the Bird Mountain acquisition doe!i go
through.. it will probably be all we'll see from
this adminUtration for Fro:ten Head. We need to
keepJ"..$1\ing u.ntil the t�ttiTt acquisition is
completed- how ever long that may take!
The following are some argument in support
of this land acquisition:
•Natural-and cultural·resource protection

a.

•Several rare and endangered specieshavebeen

Fnucen He•d pro•p•t:t• for parll•l ec,ul•ltlon

[Contributedby)oniLavegrovel

We started over two years agomo.u-dforts
to have the state acquire3,200acressurrouroding
Froun Head State

Park

and Natural

Area.

identified on this land
•lSarcheological sites were identified in al983
inventory
oThe BoundaryTrail is actually partly m FlG
property
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(Ul-5M-�29);
(615- 532-1545)

• 3-4 Dtiles of� Cumberland TrW are dnisnated
togo through thi$propmy

Wh.it the above muns is th1t -mining il

• Potential developments in R.G lrllcb would be
lnc:ornplltible with Goal 1 of the State P�rk's

offered by the Stile as .., .�table form of

Ma"erPWI

reclJ.rnalion in the Fall

• LDgging would ause im.rnl!diate adverse impacts
a1 Flit

w&tersht!d.

Fork Creek, which 15 a designated

reference stream
• Protecting

Frozen

Head's

viewshed

and

official

• llw earUer designation of the ana in

question

(i.e., the rww FLG property) as Uruu.ltable for
Mining under Feder&! law (SMCRA) was a very
itrOnfiSI.ate illld. Feder&l statt!ll'leflt in supportof
land

woukl

COIIlpiete

this

-mining

QQ1

is

• The FCF watershed il ro place lo eJ<periment
with new technologies
• To ii'IJ.ke -mining K'OI\Olnk.aly
l feasible, the
opention woWd have 1o disturb lUI area mud\
larger than lhe cwrent abandoned 11'1ines
• An OSM rule published 2/U/99 onnptt!d re
lflinins opentiom frorn stll\dards of the federal
surlace mininglaw.

• We waited for yea.rs, in vain. for the previous
owner to be willing to sell the land. Now, with

FtG, Wi< havea once-in·a-lifelimt! opportw\ity.

Creek Falls (FCF)

TCWP have issued an

that

Sewanee coal Ham

protecting the aesthetic resoun:t of Frozen Hud.
Acquiring the
protection.

SOCM IUid

statement

acceptable for the following reasons;
• It would disturb the highly acidic and toJ<ic

watel'$ht!d.i$an econoinicNplus�for thearea

(1)

WHAT¥0U CANDO;
Without delay, contact BeverlyBrock, Offia! of

WHAT YOU CI\N DO: Contact Gov. Sundquist

SurfaceMiningin KnO'l<vine(423-545-4103

(addt'Hi p.2) towork towa.rd. acquiringthe .tl.b.lll£.
tract, iDdw1m& Love Mountain. Pl!duop5 the

1o request a copy of
ut.l%;
the Final EIS, 50 you can provide informed

p
yl
bb
w
kGmmreg

willing seller, FLG, can en�r into a cootract 10
hold the land untilthesta�il able to purchase
it Send a copy tolPEC � Hunilton
L&C Tower, Nutwille, 1N,

(401 Onarch St..
31243-()435).

c.

Policy Contact, Dodd C.lbreath

,.,

e,...�r "•"• -

fln•l �ounflfown foT LUMI'
The final E I S a1 the
L&nds
U:uuitable for Mining Petition
(lUMP) is
scheduled. to be available for review by the e:nd
of October.
the finlll review period (30
days) corn.rnents will be accepted, but na form&l
hearing is likely to be held. A d«Won a1 the

SOCM/TCWP

During

LUMP is expected before the endof theyear.
During the past

(2)

('CIDUI\t!l\'-,ifneeded [IMSOCM��

9f.SS, will have Jodditional copies avaibble].
ContactViaPmidmt Gore and urge him to

Creek

IIUpport the Fall
FJ.lb LUMP {O ld
Ex«utive Offke Building. Washingtoo OC 20501,

202-456-2326; yjrepresjdentftwbjtebnuwgoyl
(3) In all communications, $Uoogly oppose -mining
as a �IO!ution.·

D.

rTionfl• of l'le�lr•U ll•ln8 t•rm•fl
[C..,tributed byFrank Hensleyl
Pickett staff are forming a group called
t

t
to.

* ��;::��,:;��! � j�:k.;0 � �
��

�/:

postcard to'

Pickett State Park

Attn.; Meredith Mullen

2·3 months, coau:nitted

4605 Pickett Park Highway

members of SCM, TCWP and friends have smt

Jamestown, TN 38556.

over 3,000 postcards to Via Pm.identGore asking
his support. Now, withtheEISabouttobe it.sued

A romplimentary .Jubscription to the TCWI'
Newsletter 1$ being smt to the park offi�.

and a decilion to be made som therufter, it is

[In our next NL, look for interuing
t
news en

more important thanever to keep up thepressure.

protective land acquisitions around Pickett.]

.C.
A.

OTHI!R aTATI! taiUI!I

Oft��• of Con••,•flon lrfluc•flon
.,...,,, ,. ,.,,..,.,...
[Corttributed by}oni l.ovegrove]
Starting in 1938, the Tmn. Dept. of
Conserv1tion had illl Office of Environmental

NL230,10/26/99
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SOCM

has lourod that Skyline•
repeattdly violated its permit, with high levels
oftoxic and acidic substancesentering the grolnl
and surlace water. The following additional
points an! made by SOCM.
• Ao:ording to information supplied in water
monitoring data collected by Skyline Coal Co.
and OSM, each of the toxic-materials handling
plans has failed
• No significant restoration plans, maintenan�.
and protection of water resources �� recorded
within the permit
• The amount of treated wastewater discharged
over the next five years will affect the
Sequatchie
Watershed.
Insufficient water
monitoring data from thepermit milkeit diJficult
to evaluate these impacts.
• 3 of the 4previously permitted sites in the iiTea
are rnv perpetual treatment sites.
This is a
5trong indicationthatthe Big Brushsite is also a
candidate forsevere acidand toxic tnine drainagJ:>
problems.
" [The Skyline Co. has stated that it is going out
of business. The SOCM Stripmine ConuniHee is
somewhat skeptical in view of its experien�
with other mining companies that have used this
tactic to stop opposition.]

Education, headed by Jim Bailey. For years, this
offi� was the home of many fine programs and
ttadter workshops. Later, it al$o served as the
home for nationally recognized programs such as
Project Wild, Project Ltaming Tree, and Project
Aquatic. However,about3 years ago, after being
transferred to the Dept. of Education, the Office
of Conservation Education was abruptly
abolished.
In a re<:ent letter to Gov. Sundquist concerning
the split in our State Parks Program (see 13A,
above), Joni l.ovegrove l\'COilUl\l!l'\ed �viva! of
an Office of Conservation Education as very
fining for the newly constituted Parks Division,
providing the State is indl!f!d serious about the
Division's mandate for preservation and resourct>s,
management (see 13A, above). EnviroJwtental
education s
i the key to changing the current
mindset and the mindset of the future.
Reestablishing the Offi«' of Conservation
Education would further the Parks Division's
missionand would also be a good public relations
tool.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write toGov. Sunquist
(add�ss on p.2) and wge that the Offi.:e of
Conservation Education be reestablished inthe
State Parks Division of the Tenn. Dept. of
En\'ironment& Conservation

LUMP).

WHATYOUCANDO:

Written commentscanbe

submitted to Don Owens, Tenn. Dept.of
Environment and ConseiVation, 2700Middlebrook
Pike, Suite 220, Knoxville, 1N 37921·5602; OJ" fax
(423) 594-6105

l'•l"mlf l"•n•w•l l"•qu••t•d
It�,. .,• •,..,.,. •z

Background: Over two years ago, SOCM and
TCWP sued the Office of Surface Mining (OSM)
for granting the Skyline Co. a permit for its Big
Bru:;h 112 rnim that failed to require adequate
water-quality monitoring, arnmg other things
(NL218 15B). The lawsuit was largely successful
in decrl!f!ing improved monitoring (NU26 150)

Skyline has rn.v requested a renewal of its
NPDES (water discharge)
pertnit,
with
modifications to waste-treated water draining
into Big Brush Creek and Glady Fork in Van
Bum1 and Sequatchie Counties. Unfortunately,
this Nl naches you too late to encourage your
participation in a 10/28/99 Water Pollution
Control Oiv. hearing en this renewal request.
TCWP was rep�sented by Exec. Dir. Marcy Reed
The Big Brush mine is located near Fall
Creek Falls SP, though not in its watershed
However, Skyline has mining operations within
the watershed, too (see 13C, this NL, for article

C.

N••fl f• cl••n up
.,.,,.,..,

min••

The estimated coot to clean up Tennes'see s
283 abandoned coal mines (which continue to
have major advJ:>rse impacts en water quality,
among other things) is $29 million
The
Abandoned Mine lAnds (AML) Fund has
accumulated 51.5 hillion, but this Slml is being
used to offset the federal deficit,
abandoned
mines
nationwide

so ll.OOO

remam
unre<:laimed. The AML Fund is scheduled to �
outofbusiness in2004

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Get yourCongressman,
Pres. Ointon, and Vice President Gon (addresses
p.2) to support spending the AML Fund on what it
wascoUectedfor. Thiswouldnot onlydeanup
the mines and our waters, but would create job� 
l,CKXlin Tennesseealone
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state polkin govaning the u:se ol OHVs. These

Compol.fl to OCfiUiro .,.,,. ••lttl

vehicles are increasing in pop\lbrity and �

for CrOfiOO •11t1 Ofhor Wlltlllfo
[ConlributedbyRandyBrown.FI.C)

Issues to be discl.llsed, .include noise and
environmental impact, and the fact th.llt rnany
outdoor enthwiuts do not wish to s.han trail
areas with motorized recreationists. Liability
for private, state, and federal \andownen I'I\IISt
a!s-o be addressed, u weU u regulations against
trespassing.

The Foothills Land �a.ncy has
bl\mc:hed a $1.9 million fundn.isingeampaign to
save Smith Bend a1 the Tennessee River. This
tract of land consists of :tS00 aau located in
Rhu County TN. Smith Bend il used by ll'IOn!
than 20 1pecies ofduel<s, 2S spec:ies of shorebirda,
several thnatmed songbirds, and a growing flock
ol sandhill cnnes that over·winter at the upper
end of the Otic:lwruluga Re5en'oir. The wetland
portions, onc:e pun:hased, will be mlrulged bythe
TmnH�H Wildlife ResourcH Apq (TWRA) as
a refuge, and 1M up\.uld portions as a wildlife
m�t��.ganmtarea.
The Cl'U\6 will be arriving in November.
!My an be viewed from the observation ana a t
Hiwaswe Wildlife Refuge off Hwy 60 just north
of Bil'(;hwood, TN. You may obta.in a road map
from the Conservancy website (.1-eC! box). To help
increase awareness and interest in the Smith
Bend Cam�gn. the Foothills Land Conservancy
il offering a school c:u:riculum packtt, poster and
vidw lbo\lt Smith Bend free of charge to uea
schoob and educators..

Tile Committee is comprised of state and
fed.ual agency represer�tatives and motorized·
and non-motoriz.ed·�ation representatives.
The 1tratrgic: planning proc:ess will probably Jut
ere year. The Coaunittee will � how
Tennessee lhouk1 manage this form of r«reation.
For information en the committee and en the
Greenways and Trail$ Plan, cootact Ellen
Williams (61.5·532-4968).

F.

WHA.T YOUCANOO: To�utsttht
educational Ul.lterills ora Smith Bend brochure,
visit thr ConserviUIC)'websiteat
www.foothillsland.or , or nU l-800-601-9763.

Note by Ed.: The Mead Corp. is selling the tnc:t
for $6.9 million, toward which TWRA will speod
the equivalent of 2 years' worth ol State
Wetlands Acquisition Fund money { -SS million).
Fotother interesting facts aboutthiJ IC:quilition,
see NU2815E
a.

:::..f_
j\

Commlftoo to ,.11low OHV l'ollclo•

[llawdoninfofrornTDEC'JMHol Lbt"j
OHVs (Off Highway Vehkles) include -b4s,
ATVs, dirt bikes, etc Usen of Sldl vehicles
rorutituted a high proportion of thc»e who
testified at public: meetings held m Tennts5e"e s
first compreheru;ive Greenways and Trails Plan
(Nl228 50). The State is Clln-ently putting
finishing tO\Iches (ll this Plan, which was
d('veloped by the Governor's COW"Icil en
GrMnways & Trails through the R«reation
ResouKesDivision

Btca\lse of demands by OHV �rs. and
problems associated with this form of r«rntion,.
a spt-eial committee is beinJl: convened to review

0.

••·IICofl•ffl. for T•11110•••• tl•m•

(lnlonnation•uppliedbyPhilipYOWijl]
Most d our dams an � by fedeul
agencies (lVA, Corps of Engineers) and ue
e>cempt from lietnsing by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission {FERC).
There are,
however, two ®�jar d.Nns in Tenr>e!i&ee that
belong toasetof4 privately--ownedones operated
� a Angle FERC license.
They ue
Calderwood and Chilhowee Dams a1 the tittle
Tennt:!oSet River in Blowtt and Mmroe COWltits.
ll>elicen5twu issuedin l95S and expiresin 2005.
Currently, a scoping dOCWI"Itl"lt is being developtd
!hat will guide technical studies to take plac. in
2000-2001. Deadline for this document is Dec:.4
lsthereany interest;unongourreaders inthe
alternative? u not, is there any
.
mterest in Wping the scopmg
document? Does
anyone have any upertise in benefit/cost
analyses ofdam n>moval? Uyou say Myes" to any
of these qutStions, contact Philip Young.
pyounglO\Itkux.utc:c.utk.edu..
A new ..-.eb page hls been wt �.p to inform and
81oC'OI.Ira� environmental and Jecrtational groups
to participate in the reli�ing.
Visit
http://�.utk.edu/-pycnmgl

?am-removal

T•x

,..,.,'"

I•

lloy

to

fuflflffl•

cot�••r��•flofl progr•m•

From items in this and earlier Nl5 of this
year (e.g., NU28 13D), it shO\IId bo! clear that
T�'s cot��ervation and environment
programs are in a very sorry state linanc:iatly,
and that protec:tion ofour \.ulds and waters will
suffer increasingly u ime
t
g(){$ by. Overall,
Tennessee rankJ47th in stite spendingand50thin
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WI nvenues.
In a recent interview, lt>EC
O:xrunissioner Hmillton said: "'We have a tu
system th.J,tdoesn'tworkforthis day and age. .
�ge folks

I

who

ue

public lands cornp� 3.(81 acres, indudint; the

Fooshee Peninsula, thr <Lun reservation and

severalembayments. TVA pnfers Altem.ative C
"'beeeo� It would ftfult in wildlife habitll

about

CMOtrned

envirorunalbll issues to conblct their legislatou

f!rlhant;emrnts, iinprovrd forest vigor, incrrased

an

TWRA,

collaboration

andtrll themth.J,t they supportfunding for then

� other critical programs. We need tax reform

WHAT YOU CANDO: Howabout ltfoll<.s? The

kglsl•ture will5oonbe call�baclt !ox a sprci&l

�on on W1e$. Contact your lrgis.l.lt«t without
delay to tellthem how you.fte!J
Gllkieforadd.Tesws,etc.}

*

with

and

h

conservation

improvrd

and

grou.ps

l'<l!crntional

haveT�
� �.'! to
�:
��
PIUl/OEA. cali Richard L T� {423-98S.

� � ��

2""") or RalphJordan {423-632·1604).

{See Political

•· TVA a11tl llrA to collaborato

on •ttlflronmottlal Jlrotocflon

In Ia!� A\lgwt, TVA and EPA's SE Regional
Ofiia 1igned • Memorandum of UndersiMiding

Commanfa on
Jlropoootl AIIAI' pro.ram
The

Aqu;�tic

� Alteration

Permit

{ARAP) program applies to the alteration

destruction of our st;�tes

streams, rivers,

(MOU) to shar� expertise and. resources in trying
to solve th� region's environmental problems.

or

and

1Ns is actually 1 reni!Wal of a similar MOU the

wetlands. ARAP regul;�tions must be as strong u

agencies had 15 years ago,

poulble to ensure the protection of rur waters.

allowed to lap

The p

*

resent NL unfortunately reachrs you too
st
·s �== p�
:"w�: lllff:��

not yrt

lilteto alert you t o a series ofiinportant heuings

:n� �:

(cleanwaternt@igc.apc.org.

r

call

or

c.

• MrhpnHmRgwrypjrlMaparemr
.and
ntPJap

Thr TVA Board approved this Plan cr1 April 21,
choosing the Preferred Alternative (B).
The
altrmativrs wen d�brd in IIOI'N! detail in
NL225 17C.
TCWP strongly �

TCWP wrote to TVA ChainnUl,

flood controland rur.vigation will notbe allow�d
to wither away.

- arr committed to maintain 11 an

wu assigned to thr MindustrialM zone in

Alternative

A,

but

to

MSrnsitivr

B.

�

For further

• pwrr

I
W,ttsBBrM
;
m
ag
erornt1Jni'-QrtftPlan
""-'l.EA

Orafl Pl'n addresses lands along both

shor�in�s
l
of Watts Bar, &om the dam \lp5trl!;un
to T('l'l,tle5Sft River Mile 543. The TVA-mam.grd

Cuvrn

to IS$\lrl!

mvironmmtal education area, see also 19E. this

This

Couttcll for TVA

in the illblence of CongrrHiorW oversight (iinc�
then is l'(l lonv:r any Congreuional funding�
aJIJ\ponerlts of th� non-powu program other than

'

NL)

lfo81ottal lfaoourca •t•w•rtl•hlp

R�gional � Stewardship Council. This Is
a publi<: advisory group df:!ligned
that,

support for the alternative (B) that ha now beft'l
•dopt�. APulg our $@Veri.! reasons fordoing .o
was that the Worthington Cemetery tract

information onthis Plan, call 423-988-2440.

data

tr5earch..

Crowell, requesting to be considered for the
environmental-organization seat a� the proposrd

A. Two lfaaarYolr llan•••mollf l'lan•

Management" in Alternative

EPA's

nguliltory and mfomoment iide will apparently

will be ecnctmrd primarily with
gathering. and brainstorming.

writtm S\Ibmis.$i� arr still in ordrr, and what

(which

will probably include

notb<" involvedinlhe agency interactions, which

the suggtsted talking points are.

TVA IIIU�I

but which had beft'l

Speo:ific efforts, which hav�

cut lands, and wetlat�ds restoration.

Oanielle

Oroitsch at 42J-4S7-m5} to find out whether

I,

se.

been llVlCJUI'ICed,

reduction of .air pollution, reforestation of clear

I, IMOJU ..
A.

NI!WI

•uparlttfondanf W•d• Ia••••

Great Smoky Mountains NP Superintendent

JV.nn Wade left thr Park cr� October 22, 1999 to
become

Director of th� National Park Srrvia(s

Intermountain R�gion. w� are sorry inderd to see

her

go. bu! congratulate her

cr1 th�

major

promotion. The Rrgionill Office she now hnds is

NL2JO,l0/26/99
,.
loa.� at Denver, CO. Assistant Su�tendent

.Assestsmen ) bad< .in Ju.ly, qutstions raistd by

Phil Francis will be Acting Supuintendent at the
GSMNP until a 5IXCe5SOf i$ �- (Contact Bob

ind
ividuals
and
orga.tliulioru
apparently
� the agency that a public meeting wu

Miller (23..436-1208 for turthtr inlormation.)

.......
Parcel ED-3 consists of 450 acres adjacent to

a.

Blair Road and Highway 58 near the K·25 site,

lmolcla• Caucu• maat•

including mtdl of the pre-Oak Ridge romrnunity

alt Air Ouallty

[Bawd on ltmtin TDEC1 «Hot List"]

of Wheat. (A map of the site is on the lntemet a t
http://www.domet.org/aforr/ed3tnap.GIF)

Tennessee Senators Thompson and Frist And
twp. Zadl Waiiip met in Washington m Oct.19 to

Although U\0$1 of tht land was used. as a crew
campduring construction of K·25, it rever1ed to a

di$a&ss Stnokits .ir-quality�. Puticipating
in

the

w� Tr&cy

tneoeting

natural state after WW1I

IDEC

Carter,

Administrator for Environmental Prognms and
Acting CNir

of the

In their

Southern Appalachian

{Tmn.

representatives

from

EPA,

Friends

of

of Parcel

SAM!

�!tun

liS

proltction

he

DOE's

Ccroctms

were

of

the

Wheat

histork

district;

enforcement of mitigation measu.rts; CROET't
suitability to manage tht property; and «""fllOOic
impacts on the e«rvnwUty.

for the I"ILlD"II.loa- of days m which � poUution
u«edtd unhealthy levels.
1997:
-22
1998:
44

Schedule:

DOE

indiuted

a

two-week

oxnrnent �riod (a-oding about 0ctobtr l3) cn the
trope of the EA, and �lust of 1 draft EA for
public eort\lt"lent around Wend of November.

47by 5ept.l3- with weeks sill
t
1999:
loeh tocoW"It in the summerowne season.]

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Although the «fonna.l"
comment
may have elapsed, it't never too

period

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Your Rtprtsentatlvt and
Senators (addresses onp.l)need toknowthat

(NAAQS) for Ozone (0,) and Particulate Matter

impacts.

of the intended action; OOE's intentions
�garding a buffer area shown en project maps;
OOE'spiKftlleal appl"oath to changing land uses;
fragmentation of the Oak Ridge Reservation;

[Note added by f..d.: Already by mid·
Sep«>mber the Park tud broken last year'• rtcord

=���

and 5U5picion about

exprustd about,among others, thf specific natun!

policy

EPAmustbe allowed toenfor« the revised
National Ambient Air Quality Standud

ED-1,

of environmental

i$$ues to blo addre$sed. Senator Thomp50n was
intertsted in what steps the federal govemmmt
after

questions,

commitment to CCJmmunication and to mitigation

the

{ETOS). Impacts from lVA power plants and
from private automobiles we� identified as

r\'COtl\l!\endations to the
States.
and
applauded 5AMl for U$in.g sound 5cien«.

canrnents and

and CROET have been handling the dtvtlopmtnt

Smokiu, and the Eut Tenn. Ozone SNdy Group

CXIUid take

many

meding attendee5 vo� CUlCl!ll\ owr how OOE

Mountain Initiative (SAM!), lim Renfro {NPS),
Niki Nitholu {TVA), Stephen Smith
Valley Enegy Reform Coalition, TVERC), Md

(1)

(PM2.5). 5ft NL229

late to Itt OOE and the commwUty know that you
have concerns.
Write a 1etter to TM O..k Ridgu editor Ron
Bridgtll"lan (or HN.il. to rbridgt'Ooakridger.com,
or to lettenotOoakridgu.com), with copies to,
(a) Mayor Jerry Kuhaida {107 Pembroke Road,
O.R., em..il: jkuhaidaOc
i.oak·ridge.tn.us) and

(b) Luh Dever, M&ruoger, DOE, Oak Ridge
(P. 0. Box 2001, OU Ridge, TN 37831·

Operations
7. OAK RIDGI!1

PROPOII!D LI!ABI! OF PAIICIL ID·3

[Contribu�d byWarren Webb •nd Ellfn Smitk, AFORRJ

Morl' than 80 pwplt turned out on Sept. 29 for

the Department of Energy's
(OOE) public
mettingon the proposed lease of lllOn! grHnfield
land (Parcel ED-3) to CROET for indunrial
dtvflopment.

Although DO£ had

�

their intent to prepare an EA (Environmental

(2)

8700).

Write a Jetter to OOE with your comments on the
proposed action and requesting acopyofthedraft
EAfor revlew. Addressyoureommentsto: Walter
Perry, Community Relations Manager (OOE
Public Affairs Office, Federal Building, 200
Administration Rd., P.O. Box 2001, M--4, Oak
Ridge, TN 37831. Fax 42J..576+166S; e--mail
penywnOoro.doe.gov). Btsure to send acopyto
Leah Devtr as above).
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A.

NATIONAL 188UI!8

Interior Approprletlon, lo•d•d wlfll
llermful rldera, 11••••• Ho•••
Tht' Interior Appropri.J.tions bill for FY2000,
HR.2t66 {which provides 514.6 billion loT the
ru�tior1's prim.tory Wid IIUIIUI8ftNIII agencies)
conWN rnany items we support - including the
53.5 million for the GuU Tr,.:t {12A,. above).
IU[L it is so IOilded down with riders that ue
incredibly harmful to the environment that it
m\ISI not becrme law in its preswt form. These
riders, aznal8 other
things,
attack
the
Endingered Species Act, weaken national forest
and rangeland management. and give special
favors to extractive industries. Naturally. ro
opportunity was given for publi<: CCJDlll'lel\t or '
deNte onany of these riders (aptly called �tag·
along legislation�).
n. Oct�r 4, the House passed a motiotl
instructing its conferees to remove Hili·
mvironment riders from the conference report.
Despite this, the conference reportemerged with
virtua\ly a// anti-tilvironment riders froln bot/1
theHouse and Senate versions of the bill left in,
and, m top of these, oonftrMS itdded at J.east 3
nev.· and equally harmful riders. TMre are row
20 in all. The bill also fails 10 provide even
minimally adequate funding for the President's
lands Legacy lnitialive, which is the basis for a
fully and permanently funded land &t Water
ConservatiOTI Fund, lWCF (NL229 18A).

-Clbjecting ilhevoted"'YES,- thuspuaing 20
dangerout anti-environment rider�. hk your Rep.
to a1.gn Rtp. Vmto'5 l.etttT to the President, urging
a veto.
2) Urge yourSenaton tovote againstthe conferetiC1!
b
ill and to sign Sen. Dwbin't ietter to the
Prnident, urgirlga veto.
3) Supporttht Pfesidmt inhl$intentionto vflothe
bill in order t o l'tD\OYe the ridert (addres� onp2)
(4) Urge your Representative and both Senat<m to
support a pmnanently and fully funded lWCF
program through whatever compromise
legislation emerges (possibly in the Omnibus
S
ir1 bUI .

•· ••c. ••bblft clearod or •"•••"•"•

After a 19-month investigation by an
Independent Counsel. Interior S«retary Bruce
Babbitt was cleared of all allegations against
him. He was one of 6 Cinton Admirlistration
officials who were targets ofsu.ch invntigatiom
which, in aggregate, have cost taxpayers S84
million to date.
•·

Despite all this, and in contravmtion of
their own vote of CXt4, the House passed the
Con!� Report m H.R. 2466 by a vote of 225200 m October 21.
Within the Tennes!ee
delegation, �No,� the pro-environment vole, wu
cut by only 3 Representatives - Clement,
Democrat Tanner and all 5
Republicans (lenkil\s. Duncan,. Wamp, Hilleary,
Bryant) cast the anti-environment -yES� vote.

How ....,,, Gea,.a w. •••" be

Gordon. and Ford.

Tht' Conferera Report still noeds to be
p.used by the Senalf (no vote Ns yet been
scheduled) before it gotS CI1 1o President Clinton
for his signature. Clinton hu indicated that he
will veto thebill b«ause of the anti-environment
riders it contains. Because there was ro veto·
proof majority in tht Hou.w when it pused the
bill, the veto would likely stand.

I)

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Cont�ct your Representative{P2) andtlw\khirn
ifhecast the pro-environrnen! vole (-NO"'),but

l"re•ldantlal lllebat••
.,. c.,••,.,.,., ,•••••
Mark January IO and l2 a� your calendar.
Thai'$
when Republican and Democratic
candidates, respectively, participating in the
Iowa
caucuses
will
debate
agriculture,
conservation, energy and environment issues
(acronym: ACE debates) at Cedar R..pids, Iowa
Tht' debates. which will be bro.dcast live
nationally,
ve
sponson!d by two lowil
publications, the League of Conservation Voters
Education FWld, and the l:uak Walton League of
America.

olt fila onvlronmentP
When )'Oil elect a president, )'Oil n
i directly
elect a cabinet. The Nov./Dec. ls$ue ol SIERRA
{the magazine of the Sierra Oub) has an
extensive article m the people that G«>rge W.
Ns u5ed in environment-related positions in his
Texas administration, and the people he would
most likely USO:' irl a national sdmirlistration
Send a self·addressed,stamped (55c) envelope i f
you'd like a ropy.
1!.

Home Dapot chan••• caur••
Home Depot i5 currently the world's largest
rflailer ol old-growth wood product$. A 2-year
campaign of
pressure
(including
boycott
campaigns) has row succeeded. in August the

NL230,10/"1D/99
"
ampw1y .-.nounced that it would erd u.IH &om

valuable

don't u yet b\ow how such �as will be defined,

pllrtof the day.)

tnd.rtgtnd arus by the erdof 2002. While we
it apprus that a:n;umers do hiVe � powers
over coq>Ora� giants. We hope that Home l:)epot
will be a l�ad�r in positive change elsewhere in

•·

rnanytreuures ofTtnne&Se,and
e
there art others

Al.Jai.w at the Annual Meeting.

ye�ts agoand have neverused it, pass it on.)

Bring tht5t to be auctioned at our Annual

Meeting where they � sun! to find a new horne.

in a

Do10mtbiddingof your own. Remember, 'tis the
season to be m the lool<out for unique gifts for
fril'!"lds and family.

panel

l"floOW"C"eS.

used fiberglan kayak, plants, National Audubm

morning program will be held in the Tu

Room lit Norris Dam State Park.
Following a brief busino!ss mMting and box
lunches, attmdMs will

choose llnOI'\& .many

*

difficult trail tobe annow-.cedby hilt.e lellderRuss
MarutiJI&. For th� non-hikers, there are pontoon

c.

of
198,

�:t :; :: :;:e ::h�;ter for the Ann.W
i
(
y
b

r•l••fl mon•y

"The co.>p:n5 are very convenient they save
you from having to write a check f� your
purch.lse, and the cashier gives you ilnY

day is a projectof th�

of change in cash.

MMting

Annual

,.•.,.

year'srental ofourTCWP office. The w..�pr.sare
certifieates, negoiable
t
just u f
i they werecuh,
for pur<:hasing good$ at any Kroger store. They
come in denomiNtions of 510, 525, 550. and 5100,
and you buy them from TCWP for just thut
amount$.
TCWP, however, buys them from
Kroger a t a dis<:o\lnt, andit is this �tthu
goes toward funding TCWP expenses, such u our
office rent.

Tea Room deck overlooking the lake.
A new fellture
the Allnual M«:ting is the
Silent Auction (K>e
below). Don"! miss this
opportunity to pur<:hase jewelry, planu, gilt
certificate�, and mud\ more.
Proc:eeds benefit
TCWP. As the day draws to 1 dose, there will be
hors d"oeuvres andwinewith the wrap-up of the
Silent Auction.

Committee's

eoupotr•

over a year, raised enough mcney to p.oy for cne

and p\lules, or enjoying the brisk autumn a� the

Subconunit!M and the State Parks Committee
For � information about the Ann!W Meeting,

the flowing streams and wild lands th1t are o..

for our •fflo• r•nt
(Conllibuttd byS&ndnGoo.s]
Our Kroger Cues coupons program has, in jwt

boat rides, th� Lenoir Mw;eum. asson�d games

This family-oriented

�ru�.gaz.inH, Hummingbirds video, a stained-glass
window.
i
Yow- part cipation will help TCWP save

treasurftofTennes.s.ee

opportunities to mjoy the great outdoon at a

convenientloclltion. One canhiketheRiver Bluff
Trail "'ith Judith Bartlow, or a moderatl!-to

A fewofthe items you rnay

lookforward to bidding m: wine-tasting glasses,

a� the futurt. of TVA"s public lands .r�d waters
planning for water-supply

Silt.oJ.

We all have

wonderful things that � not u apprec:i.oted as
they shouldbe. (Oue, if yougot it as a gift two

f•cu•

longtimeTVA observerSteven Smith

Service

-

out there that need our attention. A fun way to
support our efforu is to tUe part in the

TCWI' N�WS

Register Now!
For the November 13 Annual Meeting, TVA
uperu Judith Bartlow and Dan Ftny join

..:f;

,..

Tr•tl• T,.•••,.. for T,.•••

(ByMary lynn �]

ICootribulftlby 5&ndn G<w)

This

EMeting

TCWP has been suc:cessful at helping save

lnfonnation, Recrution, and Converution

and the

�

til• .,,.,, Auoflon

A. TVA Latrd8 alftl Watar• ar• A111111al
•••""•

(11\ey

elsewhere atNonisand will join us for the urly

thtbusiness world.

t,

interactions.

amount

They also mUe grf'at gift

certificates for that hard-to-buy-for friend or
relative. They will be available at ourNov. \3
e

or �-mail

*

��:! J:::e!;· ���:.:.7t:� � f �:;k�o;!�

Iatc.brrahjngaddtdattrartjog. During our
continental
breakfast,
we'll
have
the

D.

Outln• to •u'V••• Fall•, D•c. 1111
[Contrib\lttdbyH.o\Smith]
TCWPwill sponsoran outingto Burgess Fall$

call Sandra K. Gos.s

--·

(23-5
4
22·3809)

6!H-8807

opportunity tomeetand converse with all of the
R�ional Directors and other

staff

of

the

National Parks & Conservation AMoc. (NPCA)

an Oll:anization with which we have f�uent

l

Sta� Park to view 1 fpectacular series of three

falls (First, Middle, and Big

falls)

plus sevenl
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domestic and exotic plants tN.t

pn!tty caSCIIdi!'S. The ana is located 8 DillH a.outh

class

outing wu hf'ld in � with National

P\lblic lands Day (t9E, above).

sttep in placu.

We'll meet Saturday, De1:.4, 8:30 a.m.,

in the parking lot of Food City (formerly Winn

Dixie), S. Illinois Ave (ne;u intersol'd:ion with

O.

Tumpike) for carpooling. Anyone starting from
anothf'rlocationshould a.li HaJ Smith (865-483-

•·

Bring

!Uflch.

�erage,

r<�ingear,

camera.

landsand waters and what can be done to prottct

Preregistration is not required but woWd be

..,•• •ucc••• •t WorlltlnJfOtt
]Contributed by]udith&rtlow]
TCWP continued several years

of 5trong

involvement in Worthington Cemetery Cedar

In 1991, Urry Pounds wu the first
to

recognize

the

C@dar

.

«metery. ltwu fitting that hebegan lhis ynr's

Public l.Mids Day

activities

with

,

a

H.

plant•

a

introd:.octd In the 1830s as an om.am.ental. This

racemes. Unfommately, it twines around trunks of
trHI and kills them by girdling or over-topping

also � \l l to contribute iOPll' timeand effort.

�
ou
d id
) 0 : :�
Sandra JC. Go$$. 423-522-3809. �
a
Marcy
RHd.
423-691·8807,

After a short safety discussion, volW1teers split

marcyrree4Q•olcom

Marcy attended an infonnative lund-r.,ising
worbhop in Atlanta on October 9

Votunteers worl<ed hotand heavy for t tn hoors,
and then broke for a hot-dog lW'ICh (courtfly of
TVA). TVA staff treated the 011 wUteria stumps

f�t��. and led by Frank Hensley. CrosWig a
boggy spot in the traU. this ,_ bridge is artistic
n well as fW\Ctional -an exceptioml job. TCWP

volunteers were also joined by stw:li!Jlb from Oak
Thanks to everyone

-'·

achieving quick cornm.W"Iintion among
.
ortosendout urgent �rts. lfyou h<we an e-mail

.,,,,.,.,.,,,.
(Contributed by5andraGos5]

outln•• •ucc•••ful

Several

TCWP

members

I!Jlioyed

thf'

Po...v;b. Touring treeless areas around ]t<fferson

Junior High School, Haw Ridge, and El:a Gatf'

Park,

participants

learned

abol.lt

vari0\15

members
�� Go$$�

th
�
��r�
, MarcyRReedGaol.com and Sandra K.
,
skgos5�per.com.

Reed

K.

Septembtr S&Nrday outings ledby botanist Larry

•.,..u ••fworlc r•mlnd•r
e·Dllll lists an be an invaluablf' aid for

* :!!::: ����!:.�

who worked on the Public Lands Day projects!
p.

per

g

g

* �: � 7�� � :Z :,= � !� � � �

into groups and 01t the large climbing vines.

with herbicide
Work resl.llnoed in the afternoon with
C0t1$ !Nt"lion o f a footbridge, a projtct organiud,

•ffort•r

cur membet$hip. The I1UJI'ber of �
year
tNtwou.ld be�Wnd from any � person is not

vine

beautiful vine has fragrant, very showy, blue

'tJIId•r•l•lnll

Wewou.ld greatly appreciate offen; ofhelp from

public lands. Approximately 30people rumed 0\1t

Ridge High Erology Class.

Mlrcy

The TCWP Board rf"ctfft!y decided to ben1me
•rnanbtr ofComm\11\ity Shne-s. While this will
provide ' potential ,_ funding sou.rn", it will

dtittn$may volW\teertime Uld. Libor to improve
wisteria,

skgoss@esper.com:

Community •ll•r••

Lut Saturday every September as a day on whkh
Japanese

423-522-3809,

. 423-#11·8807, marcyrreed@aol.com; or LH

Russell, 423-482·2153, mwll!hfN•rvnetroro

identification walk aroundthe &rre.u.
Nation&! Public Lulds Day spotlights the

invasive

lf any

* !:'!:::�:
�.�;� �:::!��l;:.
Goss
Reed

barnns

characteristics in the lands mnounding the old

to 01t

The presentation includes cur 35-minute

than

informative and beautifu.l slidf' show.

group you belong to or have contacts with

ru•uc L•nfl• Doy

botanist

Ollr Speakers Bureau Is row up and fUMing.

and enjoyablt<pff'smtation to any group that hu
an interl.'$t in leMning abmJt Tennes'see s natural

helpful (c•ll Hal).

Barrens.

TCWr •P••k•r• 8ur••u ,.•d¥

with volunteers available to givf' an inform"ive

S73i) to arrang�t an altemative mw:l� site.

*

grow only in

sunny locations. The trips Wf'n! ll"lOre informative
than many a botany
. The third and final

of Cookeville on lN 135, but the llll5'0el')' it worth

the 2·hour driving time (each way).
Hiking
distU"!Ct! is only abwt 2 miles RT, but the trail is

l!•rlll llayr 30'• •nnlv•r••'¥

TCWP will partner in a celebration being

planned by the American MusEum of S<:irmce and

*

Energy

(AMSE)

for April

22.

20Cl0, the

30"

anniversaryof Earth Day. Wene-ed volunteers to

help with the planning and exerution.

Contact

Sandn JC. Goss, 423-S22-3809, �

NL230, 10/26/99
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Sp•cl•l m•,.flon•
You will find special menlion5 ol volunteer
activities and achievemmts by TCWP manbers
scattered throughout thi$ NL

Here

ilrt

• few

• At the reeent MCentennial Celebration of our

{NL229

LandsM in Asheville
Achievement
Conservation
Awill'ds
prnmted to 4 T�ans:

Public

110),
Wl!:ri!

� &lhw:
S.mllh. and lilll...&w..s.d and l.tt....&l.mll All 4
an TCWP nwnbers

· � was recmtly featured in a
hiking edition of ME.TROPULSE..
· � nationally known author (e.g.,
the
received
Plllrtl)
in High
St•11ngas
Outslilnding � Awil.ld from �

Union

Institute from which he had earned his doctorate
in 1993.

His introducer noted that Mike had

. to become

. .
t
Muse-dhis considerable wriingtalmt

• staunch guardian ofthe mvin:Jnment ... refusing

• Nov. 1·3, Gatlinburg, TN, SAMAB (Southern

App&lachiii.J\ Man lllld the Biosphere) Conferi!ru:t>

(Call 423-9744583, or Ain.llbOutk.�u).
Overlook, 2:30-3:30

Celebrate �abed with Song &. Music (11J).

o Nov. 9, de.1dline for comments en Cherokee Plan
(12B).

• Nov. 13, TCWP Annual Mffting NonU State
Park (19A).
• Nov. 20, deadline for

o
o

environmental ethics.�
lilt

E.�T/y

WildtrntU

"""""""'

Executive 0iri!ctor (overseeing a staff of7)for the
Dogwood
protect

Wildu�us (the magazine of the Southust Utah

to �

� Erit...l:liu1. ChuHe Kiahundt And
who rtcently moved these boxH to
the TCWP office (where they •wait filing).

l.&:I:...R.u.ut

o <:M O<:L l3, � hosted a free b-eer-and·
pizza party at Barley's for students of the UT
&:<>logy Department in hopes of r«ruiting new
TCWPmembers.
o Nt..229 wasassembled by�Olula

KW2lml1t. � Iuonjta W!Ithms
�and M.mx..Rwl.

CALI!NDAit; JOa OPI!NINOa1
lti!80UitCI!8

details, ched•the
es
Evcn!<anddendtjncalendar(For
,
referenced NL item; or contact Sandra K.
423-522-3809, skgossfksper.cnm; or
423-69l-8807, marcyrfftd@aol.com)

Marcy

Goss

Reed,

o Nov. 2. Lincoln Memorial Univ., Harrogue, TN,
6--9 p.m., TVA meeting about Norris Reservoir
Watershed Plan.
l
Land Plan and Cinch/Powell

Call David Harrtll, 423·632·1636.

the

from

883-5889 or e-mail infoctdogwoodalliance.org

""""""

• View 1M Master Plan for State

Parks

at

www.slilte.tn.us/environmml/parks/mpsp.htm

• "Landowner's

Options

for

Voluntary

the

Tennes"see

Conservation o! Land in
informative booklet developed, with

is

an

support

from TVA, by � Tmnessee Parks & Greenways
Foundation. The Foundati011 is also available to
consul t cn possible options for protec:ting private
C1ll them " 615-386--3171, Of e-mail
land.
tenngreenOearthlink.net
o Earth Day Network 2000 i5 org;uUzing events,
planning strategies, and sharing s.oluti0ll$ for
Earth D1y IUld for ib special Ck!an Enl.rgy
Agmda.

10.

forests

50utheastem

industrial forestry. Deadlino!, Nov. S. Call 828-

to R.tdrock

ttored 18 boxH of old TCWP files; and

AUianc.!, a ri!gional network working to

proliferation ofchip mills lllld the expansion of

of

Wilderness Assoc.).
o SpK�al t.hanks to � who, for l6 years,

(tentativ�).

• April 22, 30th Anniv�rsary of Earth Day (19K).

Quite rec:ently, Mike

Movtmtnt

comments en TVA's Lower

Watts Bar Plan (15A).

Df.c. 4, TCWP Outing to Burgess F� (190).
Df.c. 10, Ul'litariul Churdl,. TCWP Holiday Party

• April 7..1J, Wartburg IUld Obed, Tennessee Plddl�
2K (110).

to let special interests or WlWiso! policy
or
journalistic
his
either
rompi'OII'Iiso!

contribute d a veryinteresting ill'tideon HtToes

CST,

• Nov. 7, Lilly Bluff

Contact them at 91 Mari011 Street,
206-264·0114;

WA
981�;
Seattle,
earthday@urthday.net
•

The Rail$-to-Trails

ConservilnC)' has joined the

Conservation Fund to

li!.W>ch

Oearinghouu
Greenways
www.trailsa.ndgreenways.org

• Status 11nd Tmtds of thr

(877-476--9297;

Nati011's

Rnour�ts is 1 new 986-page

and

Trails

a

Bio/ogic11/

report by �

US

Grolo�>Cii Survey that refle.:ts the experti$(' of
20J sc>�tists. M�y of the voluminous findings
ari! q u
>te depressLng (e.g., the South's l44 big
rs have put 13% o! its freshwater muSSI:'b
l'e$('rYOi
and 19% of its fish 1pecl6 in jeopardy).
Stock

No,

024-()()1-03603-7;

biology.usgs.gov).

($98.

202-512-1800;

NOMINEES FOR 1HE 2000 TCWP BOARD

PRESIDENT: Jimmy Groton. Works on enviroiUDent.al issuea (wetlands) with an Oak Ridge consulting
finn. Prior to tbat, workcdfor Nitiooll Parlr. Scrvicc for6 ycars. HasM.S. J.a forestty, butdoesoot
consider himself a forester. TCWP BOIJd member since '93; Pres. '99; serves oo O.R. Envtl Quality
Advisory Bd. and as cmironmcmal rep. on CROET. Active OD trills, Ckrokee NF issues.
. �:mf!rr:: :f
:i9����
nce
�
&i�����C!�o Has
handled media contacts and aow beads TCWP Service Committee. For past 2 years has spearhelldcd
rebulldiog theTCWPlofrastructure, J.acludiog staff suppon.

��r:=

TREASURER: Otarlle Klabuode. Physicisl: retired from ORNL's Solid Swe Div. Past pn:s. and 11oewslener editor, SMHC. Avid folk daocc:f. Has served as TCWP 'l'reasurcr and orgaruzer of
membershlp records for 24 years, IUidis pleased toCODtinue this servicc to the organization.

yr.

SECRETARY: Ontck Estes. Waste management tasJr. manager for Bechtel JIIICObs Co. TCWP Board
since '95; Sec. '99; chairs Water Issues Committee. TCWP liaison for Scons Gulf preservation effon.
Participated in Obcd General Mngt Plan. Active in E.T. Whitewater Club. Special interests: river
prmection, WQ issues, forest management.

DIRECI'ORS (• iodicates oewcomer to Board):

Patrice Cole. Has been regulator for Swe of Tennessee in water-polhltion control; subsequently,
ecological-risk assessor for an environmental consulting finn. Currently working full·time for Ph.D. in
Ecology. On TCWP Board since '93. Wants to emphasize wlldemess values of Smokies and to reduce
motor-traffic impacts on area.

Mary Lynn Dobson. An avid narullllist who lives ocar Rockwood. Has been a state park narur1llst and
has served on the board of the Harvey Broome Group, Sierra Cub. TCWP Board '99. Has worked on
container-d�sit law. Interested in ways wilderness and natural vllues can be JrOieCted on private (as
well as public) lands.

Jenny Fneman. Involved with TCWP since the late 1970s as &ec. Director Oater, Board Member and
'93-'98), shcis serving her curreot term "at large." Jenny, husband, and 11-�ar old daughter are
traveling for a year in Canada. the U.S., and Mexico, and expect to return in August 2 000. She provides
cpu
i
t to the Board via e-mail. Her primary TCWP interests have focused on state park issues.

Pres.

•Olive Gaines. Joined TCWP Board August '99 and Is member of Parts Committee. A professional
artist, tllis native Atlantanoowllveson 11 acres nearRoclcwood. Passionate interests n
l clude anything
Involving wildlife, wilderness preservation, and animals in genelll.l J.a Birmlllham, served on boards of
Crippled Children's Clinic, Red Cross, Discovery Museum, and Alabama Humane Rescue Association.

•Ra1ph Haney. Anesthesiologist and director of small-animal surgery at U.T. College of Veterinary
Medicioc. Formerly in environmental toxicology at NIH. Joined TCWP Board August '99 and is
member of Water Issues Committee. Lona n
l volvcd in whitewater kayaking and other outdoor..acdvities,
and belongs to boating and consetVation groups.
l
o l
�- :_g �
�
�;!ds�
Ja'IP�:OO�U:�= ��!s�S:��!: �I�I:U�
Strategic Council - and in conductio' Cbc:rokee Culture Presentation!!. Works on TCWP Parks
Committee and is particularly active 1n issues conceming Froten Head. EDcJJetically encouraging
development of Emory Rivet Watershed Association. Interested n
i fostering conservation education.

�ps

�

Liane (Lee) Russell. Senior Corporate Fellow at ORNL, doiog research in mammalian genetics. A
Member
of Water Issues Committee. Instrumental in authorization and implementation of Big South Fork NRRA
andObed WSR; also active in sttipminc, wilderness,and public·lands issues.

TCWP founder; Vice Pres. '66; Pres. '67-70, '86-'87; Newsletter author and editor, '66-present.

OVER
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Ouck Coutant.

NOMINEES FOR THE 2000 NOMINA.TING COMMITTEE
ComDiinee w111ooDiinatei&ZOIJIBOardiDdNom
ll
l
lllll&COiiUnitte)e

Ecologist ll Oak Ridge National Lab.

Served on TCWP Board

1982-1993.

Botanist currently completing Ph.D. thesis at U.T. TCWP Board '89; V. Pres
.
'90-'91; Pres. '92; Sec. '93-'94.

Maureen Cunningham.

��� McBridt. DIR:ctor ofRural l..e&al Services. TCWPBoant '90-'94.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TCWP CONmTimON

:.=!!i: ��

�lddi:�:��� ���=

r
e��
Officers and Directors by ballot at the Annual Meeting.
paragraph is as follows.

.
��oel�n�

The word.iq of the proposed additional

"In case 1 vacancy occurs among Officers or Directors, the remalnln& members of the
Board of Directors may seek nominations from any

TCWP member for 1 replaccmeot. If
received. a simplemajority vote of theremalnlqmembers of
replacement, wOO will assume hiSiher duties 11 the oext Board
meetin& and will serve for the remaiDder of the calendar year. ThM person's name may
subsequently be included arnona the oominees presented to the membctship at the Annual

more than one nomination Is

the Board will chose the

Meeting during whlcb elecdon ofthe Board for the sucoeedlna caJendar )I(:II OCCUfS.H

Constitutional amendments may be adopted by a
Mectina.

two-thirds vote of members

votina: at the Annual

WHAT IS TCWP?

Contact illfom1tion onp. 2
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